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PER Protein Interactions and Temperature
Compensation of a Circadian Clock

in Drosophila
Zuoshi J. Huang,* Kathryn D. Curtin, Michael Rosbasht

The periods of circadian clocks are relatively temperature-insensitive. Indeed, the perL

mutation in the Drosophila melanogaster period gene, a central component of the clock,
affects temperature compensation as well as period length. Theper protein (PER) contains
a dimerization domain (PAS) within which the per' mutation is located. Amino acid
substitutions at the perL position rendered PER dimerization temperature-sensitive. In
addition, another region of PER interacted with PAS, and the perL mutation enhanced this
putative intramolecular interaction, which may compete with PAS-PAS intermolecular
interactions. Therefore, temperature compensation of circadian period in Drosophila may
be due in part to temperature-independent PER activity, which is based on competition
between inter- and intramolecular interactions with similar temperature coefficients.

Circadian rhythms, nearly ubiquitous in eu-
karyotes, are self-sustaining, have periods of
approximately 24 hours, and can be en-
trained by environmental signals such as
light. Unlike many physiological processes
that are dependent on temperature, the pe-
riod lengths of circadian clocks are nearly
constant over a wide range of physiological
temperatures (1). Such temperature com-
pensation is crucial to the construction of a
circadian clock; otherwise, the period length
of the clock would fluctuate with ambient
temperature and would be unreliable.

Although a number of hypotheses have
been proposed (2), there is no experimental
information on the molecular basis of tem-
perature compensation in any system. How-
ever, mutations that compromise tempera-
ture compensation exist in the D. melano-
gaster period (per) gene and in the Neuro-
spora frequency (frq) gene (3-5). For
example, the period length of wild-type
Drosophila varies less than 0.5 hour from
15'C to 30WC, but the periods of perL flies
increase from about 27 hours to 33 hours
over this temperature range, a change of
more than 20% (4, 6). Because both per and
frq genes have been shown to be central
components of circadian pacemakers (7),
temperature compensation is likely to de-
rive directly from intrinsic properties of
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clock components or their interconnection.
The per mRNA and protein levels un-

dergo robust circadian oscillations (8-10),
and there is a feedback loop in which PER
affects the circadian transcription of its own
gene (8, 11). PER contains a PAS domain,
a protein dimerization motif present in sev-
eral basic helix-loop-helix transcription fac-
tors (12, 13). The perL mutation is a valine
to aspartic acid missense mutation (14) in
the PAS domain, which affects PAS-medi-
ated PER-PER homodimerization in vitro
(12) as well as period length and tempera-
ture compensation in vivo (4, 6).

To perform a structure-function analysis
of the PER PAS domain, we reconstituted
PER dimerization in a yeast two-hybrid sys-
tem (Fig. 1) (15). Consistent with our pre-
vious in vitro results, the large PAS-con-
taining fragment (PER 233-685) dimerized
well in this assay (Fig. 2A). Reporter gene
activation was dependent on PER interac-
tion, because PER 233-685/LexA with the
prey vector alone did not produce any de-

tectable P-galactosidase. The pers mutation,
a serine to asparagine substitution at posi-
tion 589 that shortens the circadian period
from 24 to 19 hours (3, 14, 16), dimerized
as well (Fig. 2A). Surprisingly, the perL
mutation also showed dimerization nearly
indistinguishable from that of the wild-type
(Fig. 2A), in contrast to our previous in
vitro results that indicated a significant de-
crease in dimerization (12). Because the
perL mutation not only lengthens circadian
period but also compromises temperature
compensation (4, 6), we repeated the yeast
assay at higher temperatures. PERL dimer-
ization was essentially undetectable at 370C
(Fig. 2A), which indicates that some aspect
of the interaction is temperature-sensitive.

To substantiate this correlation between
circadian behavior in flies and dimerization
in yeast, we made another nonconservative
change at amino acid 243 (valine to argi-
nine) (PERLR) and introduced this mutant
per gene into flies by P element-mediated
transformation (17). The two independent
homozygote mutant lines showed length-
ened and temperature-sensitive circadian
periods that were very similar to those of the
original pe+ mutant (Table 1). We also
compared the dimerization phenotype of
PERLR in yeast to that of PERL and of
wild-type PER. By growth on a plate without
Leu as well as by 3-galactosidase activity
measurements in liquid media, both the
PERL 233-685 and PERLR 233-685 bait led
to similar decreases in dimerization that
were also sensitive to temperature (Table 2).
When the preys also carried the same point
mutations, dimerization was further reduced
and even more sensitive to temperature.

To determine whether the temperature
sensitivity of PERL dimerization might be
peculiar to the yeast system, we also tested
PERL dimerization in an in vitro chemical
crosslinking and immunoprecipitation as-
say. PER 233-685/H [which carries a hem-

Fig. 1. The basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) bHLH r- PAS 0-rich
PAS proteins (SIM, AHR, and ARNT) SIM
and the full-length PER protein. The ARNT M-
bHLH motif, PAS domain, the two 51- perL per5
amino acid PAS repeats, and the glu- PER Il
tamine-rich (Q-rich) region are indicat-
ed. The asterisk indicates the perL and PER 233-685
per missense mutations. Numbers rep- PER 233-390
resent the first and last amino acids of PER 361-501
the PER protein fragments. The C-do- PER 451-685
main is PER 524-685. The shaded box PER 524-685

within the C-domain indicates the highly conserved region between fly PER and moth PER (21).
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Fig. 2. (A) PERL dimerization is temperature-sen- A
sitive in the yeast two-hybrid system. Wild-type 300C 370C
and mutant PER 233-685 baits and wild-type
PER 233-685 or control preys were introduced PER-PER
into the yeast strain EGY48-pSH1834 (15, 26). PERS-PER
Transformants were streaked onto a Ura-His-Trp- PERLPER
glucose plate. They were then replica-plated onto PERNG
two Ura-His-Trp 2% galactose-1 % raffinose
plates containing X-gal and incubated either at
300C or 370C overnight. (B) PERL dimerization is B 160C 250C
temperature-sensitive in vitro. In vitro translations
of the 35S-labeled wild-type (WT) (lanes 1, 2, 7, PER 233-685/H WT PERL PERLR Wr PERL PERLR
and 8), per'- (lanes 3, 4, 9, and 10), or per'R (lane 0.005% GA +

5, 6, 11, and 12) versions of PER 233-685/H 211-
were incubated at either 160C or 250C for 2 hours. 119-
They were further incubated at the same temper- 98-
ature either in the presence (+) or the absence (-) 80-
of 0.005% glutaraldehyde (GA) in phosphate buff- 64-
er (pH 7.4) for 30 min. They were then immuno-
precipitated with antibody to HA and analyzed on 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
a 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel (30). The arrow-
head on the left indicates the crosslinked homodimers. The doublet probably reflects crosslinking at two
different locations, giving rise to different covalent dimers with different cross-sectional areas. In this gel,
wild-type PER 233-685/H appears to give rise to more dimers at 160C (lane 2) than at 250C (lane 8). This
is due to higher local background in lane 2 and was not seen in other experiments. PERL233-685/H
migrates more slowly on SDS-PAGE, as described (12).

agglutinin (HA) epitope at its COOH-ter-
minus] dimerized well and with nearly iden-
tical efficiencies at 16WC, 250C, and 30WC
(Fig. 2B) (12). Consistent with the yeast
two-hybrid data, PERL 233-685/H in vitro
dimerization was temperature-sensitive: it
was undetectable at 30WC (12) and at 250C
but was detectable (albeit poorly) at 16WC
(Fig. 2B). PERLR 233-685/H dimerization
was undetectable at all three temperatures.

To examine whether the temperature
dependence of dimerization was due to a
detectable change in PER stability in yeast,
we assayed amounts of PER by protein im-
munoblot. The results showed that amounts
of mutant and wild-type PER were indistin-
guishable from each other and were inde-

Table 1. The period length of per'R is sensitive to
temperature (17). Periods were measured as de-
scribed (27). CS, Canton S strain.

Period Flies
Genotype (--+ SEM) tested

(hours) (n)

180C
CS 23.8 0.2 1 1
perL 27.1 + 0.1 12
perLR-25 26.7 0.3 6
perLR-27 27.4 + 0.4 6

250C
CS 24.3 0.1 15
per' 29.6+0.1 11
perLR-25 28.7 + 0.4 7
perLR-27 28.6 + 0.3 8

290C
CS 24.2 0.1 11
perL 31.4 0.3 10
perLR-25 30.3 0.3 12
perLR-27 30.1 + 0.2 8

pendent of temperature (assayed at 25GC,
30°C, and 37°C) (18). Because increases
and decreases in per gene copy number can
shorten and lengthen circadian periods in
flies (19), we also assayed amounts of PER
in head extracts from flies grown at differ-
ent temperatures. At 25°C, peak amounts
of PERL [at about zeitgeber time (ZT) 24]
are comparable to those of wild-type PER
(at about ZT 18) (Fig. 3A); there is at most
a twofold difference. Peak amounts of PERL
were also unaffected by temperature, as ex-
tracts taken at 180C were not different from
extracts taken at 290C (Fig. 3B). Thus, the
minor differences between the amounts of
PERL and PER are unlikely to be solely
responsible for the more than 5-hour
lengthening of the circadian period, as it
has been estimated that a 5-hour change in
period requires about a 50-fold change in
PER gene dose (20).

To understand further the strong effect
of the substitutions at amino acid 243, we

A

zr

211-
1-

119-

250C
WT PERL

18 22 24 18 22 24
I ' i*. f

12 3 4 5 6

B
18°C
PERL

290C
PERL

18 20 22 22 24 2

7 8 9 1U 11 12
Fig. 3. The amount of PERL protein in adult heads
is similar to that of the wild-type protein (A) and is
not affected by temperature (B). Wild-type (NT) or
per'- (PERL) flies were entrained with three cycles
of light and dark at the indicated temperatures and
frozen at the indicated times. Total head extracts
were prepared and analyzed for PER by protein
immunoblotting with antibodies to PER (31). The
zeitgeber time (ZT; in hours) of fly collection is
shown. The arrowhead indicates the PER protein
band.

tested interactions between PER 233-390
(which contains only part of the PAS do-
main, including amino acid 243 and the
first PAS repeat) and the entire PER 233-
685 fragment. This interaction was even
stronger than PER 233-685 homodimeriza-
tion (Table 3), which raised the possibility
that sequences on the COOH-terminal side
of the first PAS repeat (or COOH-terminal
to PAS) may suppress PAS-mediated
dimerization through an intramolecular in-
teraction or by binding to a heterologous
cellular protein. We tested the first possi-
bility with the yeast two-hybrid assay. A
domain COOH-terminal to PAS (PER
524-685, here termed the C-domain) asso-
ciated with PER 233-390 (Table 3), which
suggests that an intramolecular interaction
may contribute to PER function. We veri-
fied this interaction in the in vitro assay
and also examined the effects of the perL
mutations as well as those of temperature
(Fig. 4A). Although only about 0.4% of
PER 524-685/H (the PER 524-685 frag-
ment with an HA epitope at its COOH-
terminus) associated with PER 233-390 at
160C, an intramolecular interaction might
be expected to be weak when tested in an

Table 2. PER' dimerization is temperature-sensitive in the yeast two-hybrid system. Plasmids that direct
the synthesis of the listed bait and prey proteins were introduced into EGY48. The background refers to
,B-galactosidase activity when PER 233-685 bait was introduced with the prey vector pJG4-5. All
interactions are presented as the percentage of the PER 233-685 homotypic interactions at 30°C. Three
independent isolates were tested for each interaction, and the average value is given here.

Extent of dimerization at

Bait Prey 250C 300C 370C

Leu p-gal (%) Leu p-gal (%) Leu p-gal (%)

PER233-685 PER233-685 +++ 109 ± 11 +++ 100 +++ 112 10
PERL233-685 PER 233-685 + + + 59 ± 9 + + 39 ± 6 - 12 2
PERL233-685 PERL233-685 ++ 43 9 - 6 ± 2 - 4 2
PERLR 233-685 PER 233-685 ++ 34 5 ++ 18 ± 3 - 7 2
PERLR 233-685 PERLR 233-685 ++ 26 3 8 ± 1 - 8 2
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Fig. 4. PAS-mediated inter- and in- A Anti-HA
tramolecular interactions in vitro. (A) 1600 2500
per' enhances PAS-0-domain inter-

1
actions. Wild-type and mutant versions cc cc _' -i _a
of PER 233-390 fragments were trans- PER233-390 u
lated in vitro and mixed with in vitro- PER524-685/l , + + _ _ _ + + + + + +
translated PER 524-685/H in a molar 46-
ratio of approximately 5:1 at the indi- 30-
cated temperature for 2 hours (PER 2
524-685/H and PER 233-390 contain 215-
the same number of methionine resi- 14.3-
dues; thus, the ratio of their 355 label 6.5- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 110 11 12 13
reflects the molar ratio). Single or mixed
translation products were analyzed by
15% SDS-PAGE either directly (lanes 1 B 160C 250C
to 3) or after immunoprecipitation with
antibody to HA (lanes 4 to 13) (27). The PER233-390/H WT PERL PERLR WT PERL PERLR
positions of PER 524-685/H (30 kD; 0.005% GA0-++-- + - + + +
upper right arrowheads) and different
versions of PER 233-390 (about 16 kD;
lower right arrowheads) are indicated.
Molecular weight standards are shown 46-
to the left. For unknown reasons, PER
524-685/H migrates much slower 30 -
than its predicted molecular size (19 21.5 -
kD) on SDS-PAGE. The approximately
1 3-kD band in lanes 7 to 13 Oust below 14.3 -
PER 233-390) is probably a partial 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
product of PER 524-685/H. PER'
233-390 migrates slower than PER 233-390, most likely because of a conformational change (12). (B)
per' does not affect PAS self-association. In vitro translations of 35S-labeled wild-type (lanes 1, 2, 7, and
8), perL (lanes 3, 4, 9, and 10), and perLR (lane 5, 6, 1 1, and 12) versions of PER 233-390/H were
incubated at either 160C or 250C for 30 min. They were further incubated at the same temperature either
in the presence (+) or the absence (-) of 0.005% glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) for 30 min.
They were then immunoprecipitated with antibody to HA and analyzed on a 15% SDS-polyacrylamide gel
(30). The arrowheads on the right indicate the cross-linked oligomers of the wild-type, perL or perLR
versions of PER 233-390/H. Minor differences between the wild-type and perL versions were not
reproducible.

intermolecular assay. The PERL mutation
led to a fourfold increase in the association
of PER 233-390 with PER 524-685/H (Fig.
4A, lanes 8 and 9). In addition, the inter-
actions between the C-domain and the
wild-type, the perL, and the perLR versions
of PER 233-390 all increased at 250C (Fig.
4A, compare lanes 8 and 11, lanes 9 and 12,
and lanes 10 and 13). In the cases of wild-
type and perL, the increases were fourfold

Fig. 5. (A) A hypothetical equilibri-
um between the PER closed mono-
mer, the open monomer, and the
dimer. The PAS domain, C-domain,
and per'L mutation are indicated. A
putative PAS-containing protein is
shown to dimerize with PER. TIM,
putative timeless protein. (B) A
model for PER PAS-mediated intra-
and intermolecular interactions that
may underlie temperature-com-
pensated PER dimerization. "Con-
centration" refers to the hypotheti-
cal concentration of PAS-only
dimers (PAS-PAS), PER monomers
(PAS-C-domain), and PER dimers
(PER-PER); it is an indication of the
relative interaction strength.

(3.8 ± 0.4) and sixfold (5.7 ± 1.0), respec-

tively (numbers are averaged from three
experiments). Therefore, the perL mutation
also increased the temperature coefficient
of the interaction. In contrast, the perS mu-

tation in PER 524-685/H had no effect-
that is, it was indistinguishable from the
wild-type fragment (18). The increase in
the PAS-C-domain interaction by the perL
mutation indicates a direct association be-

A
pert PAS PAS C-domain
*~ ~* hJ*1 F

Closed monomer Phosphorylation? [PER] A? Dimer

perLt

Open monomner

B
Concentration

PAS-PAS
PAS-C-domain

PER-PER

Temperature
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Table 3. The C-domain interacts with PAS in
yeast. Assays were performed at 3000 on three
independent isolates for each combination. Val-
ues shown are the average of the three individual
values, which varied by less than 10%. P-Gal ac-
tivity represents the activation above background
(expressed in fold increase). Background is the
P-galactosidase activity of PER 233-685 paired
with prey vector pJG4-5.

C-domain
interaction

Bait Prey P-galactivity
Leu (fold

activa-
tion)

PER 233-685 PER 233-685 +++ 68.9
PERs 233-685 PER 233-685 +++ 70.4
PER 233-390 PER 233-685 ++++ 85.6
PER 233-390 PER 361-501 - 1.4
PER 233-390 PER 451-685 + 10.8
PER 233-390 PER 524-685 + 12.4

tween the two fragments.
To determine whether the perL mutation

also decreases intermolecular interactions in
the absence of the C-domain, we performed
chemical crosslinking and immunoprecipita-
tion experiments with the short PER 233-
390/H fragment (Fig. 4B). As expected,
wild-type PER 233-390/H underwent self-
association. This interaction increased about
threefold at higher temperatures (250C as
compared to 16'C). In contrast to its strong
negative effect on dimerization of the large
PER 233-685 fragment (12), the perL muta-
tion had little effect on PER 233-390/H
self-association at either temperature. A
larger PER fragment (PER 233-485) con-
taining the complete PAS domain interact-
ed even more efficiently in this assay and
resulted predominantly in higher molecular
weight oligomers, but the perL mutation also
had no effect on these interactions (18).
Taken together with the effect of PERL on
the PAS-C-domain interaction, these data
suggest that the perL mutation may decrease
PER 233-685 dimerization by increasing the
strength of an inhibitory intramolecular in-
teraction between the PER 233-390 and the
PER 524-685 regions.

Our study reveals that per L point muta-
tions render temperature-sensitive the ho-
motypic interactions of a large PAS-contain-
ing fragment. In addition, our results show
that a subregion of the PER PAS domain can
associate with another region of PER (the
C-domain) both in vitro and in yeast. This
interaction is stronger at higher tempera-
tures. The perL mutations increase the PAS-
C-domain interaction and its temperature
coefficient, with little or no effect on self-
association of fragments that contain only
PAS. We consider it unlikely that the PAS-
C-domain interaction reflects only an inter-
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molecular interaction that contributes posi-
tively to PER 233-685 dimerization. This is
because PERL increases the PAS-C-domain
interaction, which would then increase rath-
er than decrease PER 233-685 dimerization.
An important role for the C-domain is also
indicated by its high degree of phylogenetic
conservation (21).
We propose that the PER PAS domain

not only engages in intermolecular interac-
tions but also undergoes an intramolecular
interaction with the C-domain (Fig. SA).
The intramolecular interaction would favor
a "closed" conformation and would com-

pete with PAS-mediated intermolecular as-

sociations. Because both sets of interactions
share one or more components, they may

change with temperature in a similar fash-
ion; as a consequence, PER dimerization
should manifest temperature compensation
(Fig. 5B). The perL mutation interferes with
this balance as it enhances the intramolec-
ular interaction as well as its temperature
coefficient with little effect on PAS-delim-
ited homotypic interactions. The perL mu-

tation may thus give rise to two different
temperature coefficients for the two com-

peting reactions, resulting in temperature-
sensitive PERL intermolecular interactions.
A conformational switch also helps to ex-

plain how a single amino acid substitution
in a large fragment (PER 233-685) has
such a strong effect on dimerization.

Our proposed intramolecular interaction
might contribute to the gating of molecular
events during the circadian cycle. This like-
ly includes nuclear translocation; the perL
mutation results in temperature-sensitive
nuclear entry, which is correlated with its
effects on circadian period (22). A similar
role for an intramolecular interaction in the
regulation of protein oligomerization or nu-

clear entry has been reported for several
transcription factors (23). An intramolecu-
lar interaction should be independent of
concentration and thus should predominate
at low PER concentrations early in the
accumulation cycle. PER phosphorylation
(24) and the timeless gene product (25) may
also affect a competition between intra- and
intermolecular interactions (Fig. SA). Al-
though this model is unlikely to explain all
aspects of temperature compensation (6), it
suggests that a temperature-compensated
activity could derive from two antagonistic
protein-protein interactions (one intermo-
lecular, the other intramolecular), each
with a similar temperature coefficient.
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